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THE CATS THAT WE CARE FOR

This year, to the end of April, a total of 113 cats have been spayed and neutered, and
since we began in 2008, the total has been 1,790 – quite an accomplishment. But that is
only one window into what Ca-r-ma Charlotte County does. We are currently working with
17 colonies spread across southwestern New Brunswick. In some cases local caregivers
need little help beyond occasional advice, plus equipment and trapping instruction and
information on caring for feral cats – different from caring for housecats. For others
Ca-r-ma volunteers take a greater role, not only in helping to trap-neuter-return, but in
monitoring the health and well-being of the colonies.
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Where cats can be socialized, Ca-r-ma Charlotte County moves on to help find foster
and adoption possibilties.

This is all made possible by communitysupport. That same support is a base from
which we approach interested foundations and businesses
to help with funding for equipment and program grants.

CA-R-MA CHARLOTTE COUNTY BENEFITS FROM PETVALU
April was PetValu’s Adoption Month, and the Quispamsis store adopted out
several of our cats and kittens, in addition to collecting $3,000 in donations to
support our work.

PETSMART CHARITIES PROVIDES ESSENTIAL EQUIPMENT
As part of a larger Ca-r-ma equipment grant, our Chapter obtained 10 traps,
four transfer cages, spay packs and funds for cat shelters, and carriers.

ANONYMOUS WEST COAST FOUNDATION
Ca-r-ma Charlotte County shared in a general Ca-r-ma grant from a west coast
foundation to support our projects. Ca-r-ma is being noticed Canada-wide.

This is one of two kittens found in a
dumpster in St. George, who were
rescued by a Ca-r-ma supporter,
fostered, and adopted together.

EACH FERAL CAT COLONY HAS ITS OWN STORY
Ca-r-ma Charlotte County’s colonies take many forms. They can be from
three cats to 40 or more. Of the 17 colonies we are now working with, we have
nearly completed the trapping, neutering and return for several. With others
we have just started.
The caregivers continue to feed and monitor the colonies, and we provide
shelters and some food.
One large colony that is almost finished still has one adult female who is
evading the trap. It is quite common to have one or two seemingly unable
to be trapped, and takes all the
creativity the volunteers can muster.

The tabby who came in from the cold
The door was open and the pregnant cat ran
into the house and under the couch and soon
after had kittens. Fortunately this was into the
home of a longtime Ca-r-ma Charlotte County
foster. All the kittens survived, and were able to
be placed in homes.

Success may require a lure ranging
from tuna to fried chicken, different
trapping methods, and even different
types of traps.
For three of the colonies where
raccoons are in the same area, DNR
has assisted with rabies vaccine
pellets in the vicinity.

Colony cats in the Lake Utopia area,
north of St. George.

Far Left: A painting by Anne Johnston featuring a feral cat was in
the Art for Cats show. She is a well known artist, and art teacher.
Left: Caroll Spinney is best known to the world as the
puppeteer who is BIG BIRD on Sesame Street. Less well known
is that his first love was cartooning, and he still practices it.
Below: Cat Rug Raffle - see details in Upcoming Events

ART FOR CATS AND SPRING
CAT EVENT
In April we had our first Art for
Cats Show with paintings donated by professional artists including
Cathy Ross, Caroll Spinney and Gisella Lindlau and 11 artists. It
filled the Harbourview Gallery at Sunbury Shores in St. Andrews.
On the Saturday we had our Spring Cat Event at Sunbury Shores
with silent auction items and bake sale goods. Also cat toys, and cat
items to amuse their people. Free snacks and coffee. It was
extremely well attended and proceeds from the Art Exhibition and
Cat Event brought us $1,900 with which to help the cats in our care.

Upcoming Events
PAINTING PARTY
SUN., MAY 28 - 1 PM TO 3:30 AT SOL
YOGA, MILLTOWN BLVD., ST. STEPHEN YOGA AND APPLE TREE IN BLOOM
PAINTING. ALL MATERIALS & SNACKS
INCLUDED FOR $35
PRE-REGISTER - EMAIL ANNE
RAFFLE TICKETS – ST. STEPHEN
GORGEOUS HAND-HOOKED RUG
SEE FACEBOOK FOR DATES & TIMES TO
BUY TICKETS
GREAT YARD SALE IN ST. GEORGE
• PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, JUNE 10,
HAS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
ST. ANDREWS MARKETS
• THURSDAYS, 8:30 AM to 1 PM

A MOM AND KITTENS
Left: A very timid stray mom gave birth
to kittens in a muddy hollow on the
earth floor of a shed. Soon discovered
by the shed’s owner, he called Ca-r-ma
Charlotte County for help.The Ca-r-ma
person cancelled other commitments
to wait four hours for the mother to
return and be trapped.
The mom and four kittens are in foster
care. She is timid, but is nursing them,
and all are healthy. The kittens will be
up for adoption when old enough. We
are still assessing her on a potential for
humanization. Soon all will be off to
the vet for check-up.

IT TAKES A COMMUNITY TO HELP
HOMELESS CATS
In Charlotte County we are sharing our community with
homeless and feral cats. Some have been abandoned; others
born at the edges of our lives, whether sheds, woodlots or
shores. Some live out their lives in colonies, while others settle
nicely into adoptions. Either way, it is important to reduce the
kitten explosion, through neuter and spay.

APPLE TREE IN BLOOM – PAINTING PARTY
SUN. MAY 23, 2017
JOIN THE FUN, LED BY PROFESSIONAL ARTIST!

Join us through your support – we are making a difference.

You can donate to us at: www.ca-r-ma.org

Call Theresa at (506) 466–9812
Maureen (506) 466–3593
or Anne: carmacharlotte@gmail.com

“LIKE” us - Search
Ca-r-ma Charlotte County
on FACEBOOK

